Department of History  
Western Michigan University

MASTER’S EXAMINATION  
INDIVIDUAL COMMITTEE MEMBER EVALUATION

Check one: _____ General Option _____ Public History Option

Please return this form to the student’s Supervising Professor as soon as possible after the written examination has been completed.

Student’s name: ________________________________________________________

Examiner _______________________________ Field: __________________________

Each examiner reads student responses to all questions, and assesses them in terms of the student’s demonstration of mastery of field content; historiographical (or appropriate disciplinary) knowledge; ability to analyze and synthesize; and ability to communicate with coherence and clarity.

The following criteria are to be assessed with the following evaluative terms: High Pass (HP); Pass (P); Low Pass (LP); Fail (F)

Evaluation

1. written responses for examiner’s field __________
2. written responses to other fields __________
3. overall clarity and coherence of exam __________
4. overall examination evaluation __________

Should an Oral Exam required (yes or no)? __________

Comments:

Dec. 2009